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INTRODUCTION  
Clays and clay minerals are widely used all 
over the world since times immemorial due to 
their mould-ability and plasticity when wet as 
well as due to their properties of remaining 
hard and impermeable to liquids upon drying 
and firing. The easy and cheap availability of 
clays and clay minerals have made them 
equally important for chemists, mineralogist, 
geologists, ceramists, engineers and 
agriculturists. Their this importance can be 
seen from the tremendous research that is 
constantly being carried out on these materials. 
There is also an abundant evidence for interest 
in these materials as seen from the substantial 
presentations in national and international 
conferences that are specifically devoted to 
clays1-3. The relevant scientific community 
emphasized upon the need for discussion and 
research to enhance the realization of the 
importance of clays and clay minerals by all the 
aforementioned sectors. As early as in 1951 
and to accomplish this, a forum in the form of 
National Clay Mineral Committee (NCMC) was 
established at the American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers in St. Louis, USA. 
The objectives set by NCMC were to 
encourage international community of 
scientists interested in the promotion of 
research and dissemination of information on 
clay science and technology. The domain of 
clay knowledge is diverse and is not only 
limited to, mineralogy, geology and soil science 
but it also covers the areas which are directly 
related to the processing, characterization and 
industrial applications. This paper is a brief 
description of the historical developments 
made so far regarding the definition of clays 
and clay minerals. 
 
CLAYS AND CLAY MINERALS 
The first meeting of the NCMC was aimed at 
reaching a consensus upon the definitions of 
common terms including “clay”, “clay mineral”, 
“shale” and “soil”2. However, Bergaya et al4 
reported about the first meeting of International 
Clay Committee that was held in 1948 and the 
‘Comite International Pour I’Etude des Argiles’ 
(CIPEA) was formed under the umbrella of 
International Geological Congress (IGC). Then 
in 1963, CIPEA organized its first International 
Clay Conference (ICC) independently and in 
1966 CIPEA was renamed as Association 

Internationale pour I’Etud des Argiles (AIPEA) 
as an independent entity of its own. 
Concurrently, in 1972 the European Clay 
Group (ECG) was founded in Europe which 
later in 1987 became EUROCLAY. Other 
internationally active regional clay meetings 
included the Mediterranean Clay Meeting 
(MCM), Latin-American Clay Conference 
(LACC), Mid-European Clay Conference 
(MECC). All these aimed at exploring different 
aspects of clay, clay minerals and clay 
technology4.    
In 1952, in its meeting, the NCMC recognized 
the differences between clay and clay minerals 
but still remained unable to precisely adapt the 
relevant definitions. This was not surprising in 
the event that clay being a rock term difficult to 
precisely define2. It however remained clear 
that clay is a natural material composed 
basically of very fine grained silicate materials 
collectively known as clay minerals. Other very 
fine grained natural materials of other 
compositions such as bauxite and 
diatomaceous earths were excluded2. 
Brindley5 reported that the nomenclature and 
liaison committee of the Clay Mineral Society 
(1963-64) recommended column headings the 
terms Type, Group, Sub-Group, and Species 
for clays. In particular, "sub-group" was 
preferred to "series", since it recognized 
situations in which the term "series" could be 
used in a more restricted sense and "sub-
group" could clearly indicate the relation to a 
particular "group". The ratios 2:1, 2:1:1, and 1:1 
were accepted as “Type” designations. It also 
agreed upon using the symbol “~" for the 
charge of a layer and some species names5. 
The same author later on also reported on the 
acceptance of the classification and the names 
of some clay minerals6. Subsequently, the 
names of some clay minerals, interstratified 
clay minerals, classification of layer silicate 
minerals including clay or classification of 
phyllosilicates, layer charge per formula unit 
were also recommended7.  
The correct usage of lattice, plane, sheet and 
layer in structure of clay minerals, X, Y, Z for 
axes and a, b, c for repeat distances and 
names of some clay minerals were 
recommended in 1966-67. Changes in the 
classification scheme of phyllosilicates were 
also made8.  
Bailey9 in the CIPEA and AIPEA meeting 
reports held during 1969-70, discussed the 
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term “unit” or “unit structure” for complete 
structural assemblage and reported of the 
recommendation for discontinuing the usage of 
2:1:1 or 2:2 type layers for chlorite. 
Phyllosilicates were recognized by having 
continuous 2-D tetrahedral sheets of 
composition T2O5 in which individual tetrahedra 
are linked with neighboring tetrahedra by 
sharing three corners each. However, the 
direction of the fourth tetrahedral corner was 
considered of no concern. Tetrahedral sheets 
are linked in the unit structure to octahedral 
sheets, groups of coordinated cations, or 
individual cations”. 
In 1972, in the phyllosilicates the composition 
of the continuous 2-D tetrahedral sheets were 
described as T2O5 where T referring to Si, A1, 
Be . . . . Furthermore, the use of terms “plane”, 
“sheet”, “layer”, “unit structure”, “lattice”, and 
cautions of using equivalent terms in other 
languages were emphasized10. The criteria for 
regular interstratified clay minerals with 
examples were later on also given11. 
The revised classification of phyllosilicates 
including the octahedral nature as a criteria for 
classification was introduced in 1991. The 
criteria for this included specifications of the 
type of layer, charge per formula unit, the 
interlayer material, the nature and chemical 
composition of octahedra. Additionally, 
phyllosilicates were categorized as planar and 
non-planar phyllosilicates12.  
In 1995 the Commission on New Minerals and 
Mineral Names (CNMMN) defined the term 
mineral, as an element or chemical compound 
that is normally crystalline and that has been 
formed as a result of geological processes13. 
The same year in its meeting reported by 
Giggenheim14, clay scientists also defined and 
differentiated clays and clay minerals. It was 
also agreed that clay would refer to a naturally 
occurring material composed primarily of fine-
grained minerals, which is largely plastic at 
appropriate water contents and will harden 
when dried or fired. Although clay usually 
contains phyllosilicates, it may contain other 
materials imparting plasticity and subsequent 
hardening upon drying or firing. Associated 
phases that exist in clay include organic matter 
that does not impart plasticity. They also 
recognized clay mineral as phyllosilicate 
possessing the property of imparting plasticity 
to clay upon introducing a liquid matrix e.g. 
water. The drying and firing process will harden 
the clay. 
Moore15 further commented on the definition of 
clays and clay minerals and suggested to 
include the particle size and the surface effect 
in the definition of clays and clay minerals. But 

Guggenhiem did not agree to the importance of 
considering particle size and surface16. 
AIPEA put forward five criteria for the definition 
of clays. These were, 1) natural, 2) fine 
grained, 3) plasticity at appropriate water 
content, 4) hardening on drying and firing and 
5) containing phyllosilicates as principal 
constituents. In contrast, for clay minerals were 
imparting plasticity to clays, being plastic 
themselves and harden upon firing or drying.  
Clays may not be synthesized but the 
synthesized material resembling clays will be 
called clay-like material17. 
Hurst and Pickering18 define clay on the basis 
of particle/crystallite size, without compositional 
connotation and that particle/crystallite size is 
different for different disciplines. According to 
them, clay is meant by the common 
denominator of the definitions by being a 
pulverulent material consisting of particles 
and/or crystallites finer than 74 µm that is the 
approximate limit of visual resolution, and 
essentially without compositional connotation. 
For engineers, the maximum particle/crystallite 
size is 74 µm; for geologists, it is 4 or 2 µm, 
depending upon grade scale and for soil 
scientists, it is 2 µm, for CMS and AIPEA, also 
similar but unspecified, and with a qualified 
compositional connotation.  
Thus clay is fine-grained rock that is composed 
essentially of clay minerals with smaller 
amounts of other crystalline or non-crystalline 
minerals other than organic matter19.  
Guggenheim20 reported total of 102 clay 
minerals containing 63 planar hydrous 
phyllosilicate species with 30 belonging to non-
planar hydrous phyllosilicate species and 9 as 
regularly-interstratified phyllosilicates. 
Bergaya et al4. reported a list of 13 clays of 
which 12 existed as naturally and one as 
synthetic. The 12 natural clays are ball clay, 
bentonite (formed by decomposition of volcanic 
glass under water), bleaching earth, common 
clay, china clay, fire clay, flint clay, fuller’s 
earth, primary and secondary kaoline (hydrous 
aluminium silicate), nano-clay and refractory 
clay which are sedimentary or volcanic rocks 
altered or weathered, or hydrothermal, or 
authogenic or residual. All the aforementioned 
clays generally contain kaolinite, 
montmorillonite, illite (mica like aluminium 
silicate) /smectite mixed-layer, palygroskite, 
and sepiolite clay minerals.  
In conclusion, in spite of all these 
developments, the definition of clays and clay 
minerals still continue to be hot topic, and need 
further research and analyses to reach a 
universal consensus. 
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